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September was a busy month with stops in NY, MI, NJ and of course, Rhode
Island. Much of the month, we enjoyed the kind of clear and pleasantly warm
days that make Autumn in New England so magical.
Late September is also the start of my “busy” season with upcoming trips to CA,
NY, MA and a fabulous trip to Morocco (where we still have a couple open
spots.) My travel keeps up straight through till March, when I will teach a
workshop in Nepal, where I enjoyed a couple of magical weeks late last year.
Images from Nepal are spread throughout this newsletter.

I spent part of the month going through nearly 1,000 submissions for the Car
Culture exhibition at PhotoPlace in Middlebury, VT. I looked at the work
repeatedly over a few days to slowly whittle the set down to a select 75 images.
It was challenging and fascinating at the same time.
I was pleased to learn that I am a 2013 “Critical Mass” finalist, one of 200
selected from the 700 entrants this year. To learn more about the process behind
“Critical Mass” and to get some great insight into how these kind of competitions
look from the juror’s perspective, you should read the blog where their
“Pre-Screeners Weigh In.”

Olympus launched a new and very snazzy site promoting the professional
photographers in their Olympus Visionary Program, including a nice profile of
yours truly!
My wife, Annu Palakunnathu Matthew was honored as the recipient of the
inaugural SPE Future Focus Project Support Grant for her project From Immigrant
to Native: Imaging the New American. The award recognizes one professional
member of The Society for Photographic Education for their exceptional creative
photographic work.

RECENT BLOG ENTRIES:
Is Gene Smith turning in his grave?
A Pro Photographer Who Uses a MacBook Air?

NEWEST PODCAST:
I traveled across the Indian state of Gujarat last year. As I went I gathered video
clips, which I made into this short, four minute travelogue. If it looks like fun,
which I think it does, think about joining me for my next photo workshop in India!

NEWS YOU MIGHT USE:
Artist’s registries are a great idea. You post samples of your work and then
curators scroll through the same registry looking for work. In the best of all
worlds, your work and their needs align. While it doesn’t always work that way, it
will never happen unless you are listed on those registries.
I was introduced to a couple of registries recently. The U.S. State department has

its own ART in Embassies Registry where any artist can submit there work. My
own recent submission highlights work that I think might interest curators looking
to put photographic art in American embassies overseas. The World Bank has a
similar program.

BRAGGING RIGHTS:
Two former students, Susan Bone Annable and Barbara Bone Groom, who are
sisters have been collaborating on fascinating project they call "Two Sisters Two
Lenses." the work was recently exhibited at the Box Factory for the Arts in St
Joseph, MI.

WORKSHOPS NEWS:
My upcoming Fall and Winter classes include workshops such as A Visual Feast

which will be in Morocco, The Magic of India, the Maha Shivaratri Festival in Nepal
and Capturing Guatemala's Light and Contrasts. PLEASE consider joining me for
one!
I hope you enjoyed my latest monthly newsletter. I welcome your feedback. If you
know people who would be interested in getting these, updates, please encourage
them to sign up.
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